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Concerning Students' Hall

At the teremoiiies which attended
ihe founding of the cornerstone of
the new~1jatlding last June, many of
us "\\iere unable to hear all of Mr.
Schiffs speech. For this reason and
for the benefit of the Freshmen, we
take pleasure in printing it in full:

This Js a family- gathering. -The
great public- is not present to-day,
it \vill have to wait until we can show
it the completed Students' Hall, a
} ear hence or thereabouts. And since
we are among ourselves, you young
ladies to whom the structure we are
erecting will belong, a few friends
and I who am having the privilege of
putting up this building for you, I
feel I may speak from heart to heart
and without restraint.

Because of this, may I not tell vou
something of my motives in consenting
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to erect and to present a
Hall to Barnard, College, to serve, in
great part at least, your pleasures and
your recreation.

A college for female students in
the City of New York necessaril}
draws its student body almosl en-
tirely from the vast population of this
teeming Metropolis. Cosmopolitan as
its population is in character anc
varied as are the different classes of
society which a city like ours con-
tains, your College but naturally repre-
sents in its student body almost al!
btrata of the population. This is as
it should be, but this leads also all
too readily to social and racial divi-
sion, to prejudice and discrimination,
the more so because except for the
comparatively few who occupy the
dormitories, the students return to
their homes upon the completion of
their daily work and have thus little
opportunity to freely mix among
themselves and to become as thor-
oughly acquainted one with the other
as fellow students should he. This, it

1 is my ardent hope, will become coun-
teracted through the Students' Hall,
after it shall be completed and shall
have become dedicated to its purposes.
Student can then meet student in fre-
quent unrestrained intercourse, con-
genial characters will, to a larger ex-
tent than is now the case, become
drawn to each other, acquaintance-
ships, wijl be formed and friendships
develop,~based on personal respect and
sympathy, irrespective of social divi-
sion and of race prejudice, so fre-
quently the bane of college life and so
often leading to estrangement and
embitterment among, college attend-
ants.

So you see, my young friends, what
my expectations" are as to the highly
desirable results, which in part at

An-
swer, personally and audibly, at 4:00
p. in., on November 28, in the The-
atre.

Voluntary Study Group

The Voluntary Study Group of the
Y. W. C. A. met for the first time
with a student leader, Wednesday,
November 15, and had an animated
discussion on the Problem of Evil,
not from an erudite and philosophical
viewpoint, but with regard to our
practical attitudes. The chapter on
the "Conflict with Evil," in Professor
Rauschfiflbusch's booklet. "The Social
Principles of Jesus," was the point of
departure, and the leader, Elizabeth
Wright, read excerpts from Hermann
Segal's book "The Pain-Struggle."
These meetings give promise of being
-i vital part of the R.-P. 0 activity.

least, will, as I hope, be brought about
by the- dedication of this building to
its purposes, after all it shall be com-
pleted.

In laying to-day its cornerstone, may
not also express the hope, that

Students' Hall shall contribute its full
share toward a still further increase
n the efficiency and popularity of
Barnard College, and that the Col-
lege itself may continue to develop
as an important factor in the appara-
tuses for higher education in this great
city, in which, fortunately for us, our
ionics are planted and for which we
all must seek to do everything in our
)0\ver to ever increase the standards

of its population and its usefulness, as
perhaps the most important centre in
)itr great country.

Chapel

In place of the regular Chapel on
Thursday, a Student Forum was Held,
at which Clare Patter son, and Harriet
White discussed the question: "Should
settlement work have religion as a
basis?" After the formal speeches
an informal discussion took place.

Not less interesting is the announce-
ment that Dr. Helen Cohen, ,1903, head
of the department of English, with
thirty-five instructors, in the Wash-
ington Irving High School, has con-
sented to speak on Thursday, Novem-
ber 23rd. Dr. Cohen is one of Barn-
ard's most brilliant graduates, and the
author of an important, book on the
English Ballad.

On Monday, November 27th. "the
speaker will be Professor Foakes Jack-
son, of Union Seminary. Professor
Foakes Jackson is a noted English
scholar who until the outbreak of the
European war held a chair in Cam-
bridge University. He has just
recently accepted the call of Union to
the P>riggs Professorship of Christian
Institutions.

"The Dream Lady"

According to the sounds which is-
sued forth from the theatre last Fri-
day, Barnard has not received so
many delightful thrills for many a
day. For, indeed, the settlement-chil-
dren completely won our hearts, even
though they did not look a bit like
children on the stage. We must ad-
mit that the King did not have quite
the lordly dignity which we are ac-
customed to associate with that royal
office. His testy remarks were very
much to the point. Max and Goldie
were just like children ought to be.
When Max remembered that he was
supposed to go to sleep, all we could
see was that lovely blue ostrich plume.
\nd his smile, when he tried to dance

like an elf, will not soon be forgotten.
Their firm belief in the "Dream
Lady," reminded us of the day when
we pledged allegiance to Peter Pan.
long ago. It wa-4 wonderful, and we
must thanR-rhtr College Settlements
Association for giving us such an en-
joyable way of helping along the good
work. We thank the children, too.

English Club

The next meeting of the English
Club will be at the home of Mary
Powell, 1916, 349 West End Ave., on
Monday evening, November 27, at 8

o'clock.
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Smiles and Literature

We know a nice hoy who is especi-
ally attractive because of his amiable,
friendly and utterly guileless grin.
This gives us some thoughts on smiles
in general versus literature in general
and the Bear in particular. We have
an idea that taken by and large
people would rather be amused than
edified, in literature as well as in l ife.
When it is possible to combine amuse-
ment and edification, so much the
better.

So with the Bear: there is no reason,
why the Bear contributors should not
write to be read, as well as to be
literary. ' \Ye do not discern anything
very immoral in writing purely to be
read-and not at all to be literary.
Perhaps, however, this would not be a
meek and proper policy for a college
paper. But on the whole, we think
that at present the Bear attempts to
be too literary; it lacks amusement.
Nor by amusement do we mean loud
guffaws and slapstick comedy. But
there is- a distinct place for stories,
even poems, which, though well and
fluently \\ritten, will make the reader
smile when she finishes them. \\ e
admit that this sort of writing is not
easy. We do not by any means admit
that there is no one in Barnard who
can do it.

After all. we, and even the Bear
hoard, are not so very old. We have
seen cotnparativel) l i t t le of the
"seamy" side of life—the struggles.
As a former editor-in-chief of the
Bear once remarked, those in Barnard
who are intimately acquainted with
free love. insani t s . battle, murder, and
sudden death are a nit in the minority
There is perhaps a def ini te place for
writing of this sort, even if the author
is not comersant wi th her material
at "first hand. We uould not, by any
means, wish to debar l i t c ra rx melo
drama entirely But we do hold quite
firmly and unshakabh that the other
serf" of wr i t i ng \\hich deals with
people. esenls. ideas uhich ue have
known and experienced ourselves, or
might have and which is written in
rather a lighter vein than the Bear
material ustialh is. is to date sadly
lacking. \nd \ \e dare to aff i rm that it
is just as vital to make people smile
as to elevate them

Address all communications to
BARNARD BULLETIN

Barnard College, Columbia University
Broadway and 119th St., New York

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22,1916

Owing to the fact that College
closes for Thanksgiving \acat ion on
Wednesday. Xmember 29. the Bi L-
I E T I X \ \ i l l he issued on that day, in-
stead of Thursday. Copy must be in
the hands of the Kdilor by noon, Fri-
dav, November 24th.

Announcement

The B r u . n r i N staff wishes to an-
nounce the resignations of Kh/.a Mar-
guess. '17, and Josephine Powell. '19.
from the Business Board and the ap-
pointment of I.ockie Parker, '20, and
Lillian Sternherg. '20. to f i l l these
vacancies.

1917 Class Meeting

At .the 1917 class meeting. Tues-
day. Ka thn r im- Mi i r rnwrr \ \a s ,»],»C(P,l

Calendar
Thursday, Nov. 23:

Chapel — Theatre, 12:00. Dr. ,
Helen Cohen.
Wigs and Cues Tea—Trustees'
Room, at 4.00.
Glee Club—Undergraduate Study,
at 4:00. ,
Wigs and ,Cues Rehearsal—Lunch
Room, 4:00-6:00.

Friday, Nov. 24:
. Brooks Hall Dance.

Saturday, Nov. 25:
Wigs and Cues Rehearsal—Lunch
Room, 1:30-5 :30.

Monday, Nov. 27:
Chapel—12:00. Prof. Foakes Jack-
son. ~i."..'j,
Wigs and Cues—Lunch Room,
4:OQ-6:00.

Tuesday, Nov. 28:
Undergrad. Meeting at 12:00.
Debating Club—134, at 4:00.

> Undergrad. Forum — Theatre, at
4:00.

Wednesday, Nov. 29:
University Chapel—11:00 a. m.
\\ igs and Cues Rehearsal—Lunch
Room. 4:00-6:00.
Deutscher Kreis Meeting—Under-
grad. Study, at 4:00.

Student Council

A regular meeting of Student Coun-
cil was held on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 15, at, 12 o'clock. It was moved,
seconded'and carried, that a charter be
granted to the Geology Club, and that
permission be given to the Y W. C. A.
to hold a Volunteer Study Class on
Wednesday evenings at Miss Patchin's
apartment. It was moved, seconded
and carried, that the juniors be al-
lowed to change the date of their ball
from the sixteenth to either the fifth
or ninth of'February. Student Coun-
cil then interviewed delinquents who
had not paid their dues to the vari-
ous organizations which they had
joined. Each case was taken up and
disposed of individually. It was then
moved, seconded, and carried, that
further delinquents, unless they paid
before Saturday, November 18, be de-
prived of all Undergraduate privi-
leges. Student Council decided then
to sendx flowers to Suzanne Payton,
the freshman president, who has been
i l l .
• Respectfully submitted,

CORNEIIA GEER, 1917.

Math Club

An interesting meeting was held last
1;'nday afternoon. Beatrice Walker,
17, gave a talk on "The Fourth Di-

mension." which- was .followed by a
lively discussion. Later the meeting

cille Taylor wa>
Senior Dance, and Tnna
Banquet.

* * ' - - - - — " n i i » v - i n . . j OV,1,111V*U. tw

.u-rnan, ot please Dr. Curtis and Mr. Mulliris
Halm ot quite as much as mathematical food

tor thought.
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Alumnae Department
Marriages ' -

I'rtge 8

mathennt,v= f t , 1 .
' ?6 S >r UI' thls work'10 — liana/ Lomgan has been

'U-l— Martha E. Thomas 'to Mr. Al- awarded a fellowship at the Xew
|,ert Denison Hart, on Catcher 10, York School of Philanthropy. '

' '

7
Rings

'08— Leonora L. Armstrong to Ur
Willis Graf ton Nealley, on November
11, 1916- ' -

'09-Jennie F. W. Hubbard to Mr.
R. M. Jacobus.

'11— Helen Brown to Mr. Wallace
Meade Husk. •

•9»-Clara Berg is one of the of-
ficial investigators of motion pictures
for the New York C.ty Department

A glance at the various Knd, of
work in which our alZae are en
gaged, gives. one some conception of
the opportunities for college gradu-
ates outside of the over-crowded field
of teaching. We are planning to have
a Senes °f articles by some of our

psi t ions1
 lhe opportun

cr pictures," and lays emphasis upon
their possible educational value.

•98-Mrs. Robert M Yerkes ( Ada
Watterson), has recently published m
the Journal of Animal Behavior (Vol.
ft, No. 4) an article entitled "Com-
parison of the behavior of stock and
Inbred albino rats."

•Q^ary.E. Calhoun, who was
formerly yVssrstant Principal of the
Leete School, has recently taken over
the Principalship of^ Miss Jacobi's
School in West OOth Street.

-no T • T *.* u 11 • A u'
08— Louise Tattershall is teaching

in the Kent Pkrp School in Summitin me Jven: riace >cnooi, m ^ummlt,
Xew Jersey.

'09 — Zoraida Feltus is the Principal
of Quassaic Hall, a private school for
girls at Newburgh, New York.

'11— Olga Ihlseng is ^ecretarv for
,\ r- • ri u t XT v i r-+the Civic Club of New \ork City.

'11 FHna MrKepver is rloimr social11 — liana luci^eever is aomg social
work under the Board of Child Wei-
fare of New York City. She is mak-
in-,' a special study of widow'? pen-

e r i b t x en t""
and ^ sten to rH t

 Y "1!>tru.ctlv^

, gufda^ich h^ten'lo S^
, cusse(j jn recent years For sQmc

' time the BULLETIN has' published ar-
ticles by women who havc reached thp

too of-their nrofessinn • and now it
* " f " the iib

get t
' beginner's point of view. As the ar-

tjcjes wju |)e j)y Rarnard alumnae,
wr,0 have a personal knowledge and
nnrWutatldino- of ronHitinnc IIPI-P nnHunaerstanamg 01 conditions neie, ana
Of the-ktnd of training that our stud-/ • O1 .iraini"«> lll<u our sluc!
ents receive, thev should be especi-
ally helpful. '

"

'11—Kate Tiemann and Ruth Sa-
lom, '16, are teaching in the Veltin
School.

'12—Elizabeth P. Gray is teaching
in the Gilbert School at \\ insted,
Conn.

'13—Marjorie Franklin has a posi-
tion as librarian with the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company.

'14—Laura Jeffrey is working in a
settlement in Fall River, Massachu-

'15—Agnes Conklin has just joined
the educational staff of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company.

'15—Elizabeth Palmer and Rather-
ine Fox are apprentices with the
(iuaranty Trust Company.

'15—Kate H. Tobin is teaching in
the Commercial High School in At-
lanta, Georgia.
, '16—Madeleine Dillay, the recipient j

of the Caroline Duror Fellowship in '
"t916, is studying at the Sorbonne.

'16—Dorothy Hall is doing mathe-
matical computing fdr the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company.
The field of. mathematical computing
has recently been opened to women,
and every year several Barnard gradu-
ates who have made a special study of

Coming

On Monday and Tuesday, the elev-
enth and twelfth of December, a Child
Labor exhibit will be on view in the
Electrical Lab. Miss Hilda Wilkie.
one of the secretaries .of the National
Child Labor Committee, and members
of the Politics Group »C§. S. L., will
act as hostesses during the jibon-hours
of these days. This exhibit has been
shown -in -many of the colleges and in
many places all over the country. All
Barnardians are invited to bring their
friends to see it here.

important Notice

-rn c c i (;mnii Chairmen • Here-
r P Uia'rmen; He'f

after noon meetings JHH^ conform to
the prearranged programme of the
o.roup concerned. Two or three
Sj)eeches by members should be pre-
Pared under the chairman's sul)er'

- { th sbould bc sufficient in
nnmbe'r and ienj,th to last from 12:10
ti]1 12:30. The guest, having pre-
sumably hmched during this time, is
lo he ca|ied on fo r njs or iler C0ntri-
bution not earlier than 12:30. Some-
Qne mlst be stationed at the door to
take the^ attendance and keep people
from enteri while the guest is speak-
• Tables>*and chairs must be suit-'

b^ ar d before hand. For fur.
the'r instructions consult I, Karr.

D. j. TBALI ,
p Soc!a, Sciencc ieaqitc

'"' ''

"^ust 1)ecawse a certain custom luis-
always existed in the past, is HO 'good
reason for' its continued existence in
M,O r,,f .. \T- . /X T -

V T XTteenT?e een'

^T- "^ ^ thCSC

!"evokltlonar'V sophomores are suggest-

"lg tllat we cl° away with tlie tinie"honored tradition of class rings an
adopt college rings in their place. The
motion was formally passed in their
last mcctin& and wil1 COI11C UP be'
f°re the ""^graduate association
shortly. If it goes through, everyfu;;? rdellt;f Barnard ,College
W'" be the proud P°SSeSS°r °f a C0''^ ring-probably ornamented with

the Co1— a Seal a»d ̂  dass ̂erals. Down with carved lions and
Indians and wlrat not, and hurrah for
our alma mat£r ,

-IM • i i r i""Portance and value of such
a ^"^ should »ot be ""deresti-
inntetli as a Srpat step in uni t ing our
associate alumnae. Of course, while
yon are within college walls, class dis-
I- *• J i ' Itmction and class rivalry reign su-

, « . f ipreme, and you sing "we're glad we
,, . , fe . .. ,

are not even Wlth &cnnine fervor and
enthusiasm. But once out in the wide
wjde world, any such differentiations
fade { k, awa and it js Barmrd

l , • , • ' , , , f - k ,Collci/c which is the real tie between
, , ,you and your classmates and the; . , , , ,sweefgirl graduate of ten years hence.

And we) really need something to
symbolize that bond of kinship, some-
thing which each and every one of us

* , wear— and such is thecan ^ve and wear _ and

P"rl»0<>e of colleSe nnSs!

, . EDITH LOWENSTKIN.

Worth Hearing
. .

November 28 8 :b M - F on-
zaley Quartet at Aeolian Hall , Julia
Gulp, at Carnegie Hall

^ovember 29 31 . M.-Eddy
Brown, at Aeolian Hall.

December 2, 8:15 . M.— laroid
»auer and Jacques Ihibaud, trench
violinist at Aeolian Hall

December 5, 3 P. M. --Robert Lor-
^. French pianist, at Aeolian Hall.

Settlement Week
[laniard Day, Saturday. November

. .
G e t C h n m » n o v c h e s , a,,a-

""
TEA AND SALESROOM.

35 West 37th St.

SUPPORT BARNARD DAY.
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News From Other Colleges

Oberlin

Plans of the OberHn Dramatic As-
sociation for the coming- year will lay
special stress on the production of
student-written plays. Once interest
is aroused those in charge feel that
these productions will become ~a=regtr-"
lar feature.

t
Broivn

Announcement of an increase of
$400 in the salary of each full pro-
fessor at Brown University was made
at the meeting of the corporation.
The minimum salary, exclusive of
pay for administrative work-, is now
§3,000 and the maximum, $3,650.

•The tuition fee for regular students
will be raised to $175. an increase of
$23. The university resources for
scholarship aid have been increased by
$100,000.

Snntl/

Besides introducing into Smith Col-
lege the innovation of outdoor gym-
nasium for freshmen and sophomores,
Dr. Goldthwait of the Department of
Hygiene and Physical Education has

.been considering the possibility of hav-
ing crews at Smith. He has loaned
to his department a shell, especially
constructed, of which the practica-
bility for use on Paradise Pond will
soon be tested. If the conditions prove
satisfactory, the department expects to
possess in the spring several of these
shells for the use of the students. The
type is identical with that used at
Harvard, holding four oarsmen and ,a
coxswain and weighing sixty-five
pounds.

class team in hockey or basket ball is*
counted toward a letter, together wltn
seven points -if the team is .cham-
pion and ten points for membership
on the varsity team picked at the end
of the season. It is hoped that . the
awarding of the letter will acquire
more significance under this new sys-
tem, especially as the old method of
granting the H to each' member of
the championship team which did not
take into account individual merit
tended to minimize the honor of wear-
ing the H.

From October 30th to November
4th Cecil Sharpe, noted instructor ( in
English folk and-morris dancing, held,
dancing classes at the college assisted

.by .Miss Karpeles. All the classes were
enthusiastically attended and three
hundred girls' took part in the in-
formal exhibition of folk dancing held
November 4th in the Student-Alumna?
building. The type of dancing taught
by Mr. Sharpe "is becoming popular
in- out-door pageant work and will
probably be used in the A fay Day
re\els this spring.

Oklahoma

The students of Oklahoma Univer
sity have organized a co-operative'
boarding school which it is hoped will
give some fiftv or more students board
at a rate of S3.25 a week.

IVeUesUy

Feeling that the large number of
organized social affairs was causing
congestion in the yearly program, the
joint council, composed of faculty and
student members, started this fal l a
campaign for a revision of the social
schedule. The question was placed
before the students in an all-college
forum in which an open discussion
was called for. By a vote of ihe
students fourteen events, including the
junior promenade, were recommended
to the council for elimination.

Ainlierst

A new professorship in science ha-
recenth been established by the g i f t
of one bundled thousand dollars to
the college. Professor John M. Tyler,
who is recognized as one of the au-
thoritative biologists of th is countn
and who is at the head of the depart-
ment of biology at Amhei^t. \ \ i l l hi-
the first to fill the ne\\ chair of
science.

/ assar

In order to make up a part of the
time lost by the delay in opening col-
lege this fall the Thanksgiving and
Christmas vacations \ \ i l l ]K> curtailed
four days in all. • By MJ doing the

Ccntiniifd MI f>ii£f i,, col. .i1

Hiwauan Bandi Cabaiet Artists Colored E
Musicians and entertainersfjtfr every

>red Entertaineu
occasion

Mayers & Conaway
f f l r r l i r a l r r f i r D n t t a r

Alt. Holyoke

At the October meeting of the Ath-
letic Association the point system of
awarding letters in athletics wa.s
adopted. Thirty-seven points shall be
necessary to obtain an H; five point-,
for each year's membership on the

DUNCAN A. MAYERS
81 W. I4 l s i Siren. N. Y.
'Phone. 4689 Harlem

WM. A. CONAWAY },
35 W. I3 la StV«i, N. Y.'
'Phone, 4515 Harlem

Telephone. .Mi>iniiii.siiit ;>j

P. H. O H L K f e R S
S^satni *,„„/,*, :,-///, /->,->/, /.>•„/,/,„•.,,

*an<tirif/i, c ,„„/ C,itf /-,,-,-/, £>„•;-,• Day

2051 B R O A D W A Y , ,,pp Furnald Hnl]
stn-td on short notice

•H A little over a year ago
f= Mrs. Vernon Castle felt ^§
=s that she needed corsets. ty1

g The vogue of the corset' c=
t=: less figure had passed. £=.
--— * 5i
£2 She selected a Redfern, ||l
« at the Kedfern Corset irr
c^ Shop on Fifth Avenue, ~
~ New York, and was kind £:
3 enough to write as follows: c^r.

S "Though not formerly in ~~
Jj; the habit of wearing corsets, TJTJ
3= //nrf <Aa< Me Redfern Cor- S^
i; se{ / am wearing is really T^T
OS /nor* comfortable than none SST
r~ o' °W. ft gioe» me /Ae S
^5 neet/eJ support an</ j«/7 a/- Ŝ !
3 (ou)j me perfect freedom. £
JS '"" i» especially valuable =3;
^^ to me in dancing, and it §£
~ /orms a perfect basis for the ^
C^ /' o/ my ^oifln. It is an . Cn
g .̂ i(/ea/ corae/. 5—

^£ Fery /ru/y yours, ZZg>

•̂  Afa. Vernon Casrfe." ^

rr You too, will find a Ked- - *£
.̂ fern "an ideal corset." ^

|| From Three Dollars Up fj:

please sntlon THE BULLETUN \A/V,^ ^" r - - - _ _
U/hen Patronl.tng C r̂ Advertla
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The Oven' /
Life is just one darn foot-ball game

af te r another.

Pnge 5

Overheard

He (excitedly, as the team comes
on the field)—Here they are!

She (enthusiastically)—Aren't they
perfectly adorable! That big blonde
fellow with the blanket looks like a
marvellous dancer!

(Instant murder.)

LOOK FOty THE SIGN OF

THE C9t>PER KETTLE

'Serving Nutritious Food is a Habit at
/

The Copper Kettle
LUNCH and TEA ROOM

Amsterdam Avenue, Near n8th Street

Put Not, Your Faith in Princeton.
(With apologies to R. B.)

i We are members of ,i,e Florists' Telegraph Delnery-
Flouers by Wire to all the World

DRAKOS & CO.
Florists

2953 Broadway, opp. tide Furnald Hall
ROSES VIOLETS ORCHIDS GARDbNIAS

B L 0 U T ' S
COR 108th STREET AND BROADWAY

My. Team.
All that I know of a certain team
Is, that |it lacks a lot of steam.
Now an off-field punt, now a Yale

man through,
(And my friends have said
They would fain see too
My team startle the white and blue.)
But they lose alLtheir fight
\nd we see that we're done!

1 must solace myself with the thought,
"It was Fated." The \/« , 1

What matte> to me if the best team! Largest' V ICtFOH
has won

It has lost a Cross bag for me; w H Y G O D O W N
Therefore I hate it!

Store in
New York

T O W N ?

D. V. B a z i n e t

G^anings D R Y G O O D S A N D N O V E L T I E S

Professor L. (in French class to - 1 2 2 6 - 2 8 Amsterdam, Avenue
student busily copying themes for N e w Y o r k
English)—"You can't listen to w h a t j -
I'm saying with one ear and take notes ' TtMone, Mommgside2576
\ \ i th theo ther !" HAPPEN INN, Inc.

Professor (explaining a difficult 509 West 121st St., N.Y
problem in Trig.)—"Now young' BREAKFAST AFTERNOON TEA
ladies, watch the board closely and I , „ LUNCHEON DINNER
w i l l run through it."

Miss H. (in Vic. Lit.)—"Mrs. Car-
lyle was not like the ordinary wife.
She was as brilliant as her husband."

The Junior Ball Committee feJ
like poor little Ritz girls.

A la Carte and Table d'Hote

T.I Lenox 2035

M. J. ROTH
PRINTING for Particular People

STATIONERY for School* and College*

1495 THIRD AVENUE
iitiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiiiiii i

We Nominate for the Hall of Fame, i

1. The girl whose friends have all
cut their hair short and who herself
has resisted the temptation because |
it interferes with ART.

2. The girl who paid her election,
bets.

3. The girl who does not read F. P.
\ 's column during her nine o'clock

class. i
4. The girl who doesn't stick up her

nose at Barnard after she enters the t
S. of J.

5. The girl who does all the reading
assigned- for History 19 and still finds
time to breathe.

minimi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllliiiiiiis

You Must Try This
Dental Cream

Albodon contains the highest I
percentage of actual cleansing and |
polishing properties of any dental |
cream on the market, so it is cer- |
tain to clean your teeth best. |
Will not harden. Has no grit/ jj

At dru* stores, 25c s
Trialtubcfieeonieqitestio :

ALBODON CO., 154 W. 18th St.. N.Y. |_

IS

BOOKS. _
6. The girl who attends chapel regu and Everything for Students at the

Columbia University
prees Bookstore.(To be continued.)

(Further nominations are in order.) JOURNALISM BUILDING
B. S. D. | On the Campus 2960 Broadway

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

At Low Prices

A (1 Q P I I P D Amsterdam Ave.rt. VJ. O C I L C K , Near uoth St.

CAPS and GOWNS
Orders filled AT ONCE

Facul y Gowni ard Hoodi

Only Firm located in the city

Cox Sons & Vining
72 MADISON AVE, N.Y

Barnard Representati e
A D \ . B U N K E R

T<n loving, L leaning and Dyeing Est

ouits made to order at reasonable prices
Removed from upper ude of Whiltier to

1254 AMSTERDAM AVE.
B«t. I2 l«and 122nd Sn NEW YORK

Prices: Waifts Cleared ~$ .75 up
Suils " 1. 60
Suits Pressed 60
Dress Cleaned 1.75

LEON SPRINGER

O/i i e
45 Smith Street, - Brooklyn, N. Y.
P H O N E M A I N 6 6 7 2 2 2 6 8

THE VELTIN SCHOOL
For Girls

General Course and

College Preparatory.

Primary Department.

Number of pupils limited to twelve in
each class. Fire proof school building
thoroughly sanitary.

160-162 West 74th Street, - New York
Connecting with and including 16S W. 73d Si.

"COLUHBIA"
Athletic Apparel for Girls & Women

Gymnasium Suits
Camp Costumes
Separate Bloomen
Middies

Consumers Leaeue Fndorsemenl

Sport Skirls
Swimming Suits
Athletic Brauieret
and Garters

Columbia Gymnasium Suit Co.
Actual Makeri

301 Confress Street Boston, MMS.

Do You
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If youve been to the Belasco Ihe-
atre this season you've seen a pretty
good farce. "Seven Chances" was
written by Roi Cooper Megrue, Co-
lumbia, '03. The plot is as old as the
hills. Jimmy must marry by mid-

S. S. L. Women's Problems Group

Qn Wednesday noon, in the Elec-
ica| Laboratory ;\ljss Eleanor Gar-

fison suffrape worker, spoke to the
^omen's Problems Group and their

ts •
^ \Vomen she sa|d won a lot in get-

]cannette Rankin into Congress,

The Barnard Bulletin
----- -

( Continued from Page 5, Column 2.)

schedule of the second semester will
remain unchanged.

The Freshmen at Main have insti-
tuted the custom of raising hands as
a signal for more quiet in the din-
ing-room. This method proves more
successful than the ringing of a bell.

ac
v'hen Ann, fearing that her accep-

I j r 1 • > i • ciCLLUi ai vuit ,
1 tance of him is mercenary, turns him f {d f hfi women-s votej for they A\early four hundred and fifty

down he frantically exclaims.^ly f d hat thev can-t herd dents are enrolled in a new course in ,
I cant be so homely hat $12,000,000 ^. Garrison expects great military science and tactics. If this
wont make up for it But apparent- itjon froni these uarters from number is increased to five hundred,
ly he is, for each of the seven chances ̂  _ ^ t lni. t rMenn ,u,nnl(1 arp tVia T TnJ t»H «;t,tM nm»m«,»«* ,™iip thjs reasoili lc are thg United State? Government wil,

d to federai d to the university two non.com.
year-old school-girl — who, by the way, ,s • • , a- + • . . . * « • •amendment. _ missioned officers to assist Major

w r* : Came Vhaj)m?n Cf ̂  "™; ̂  in forming a battalion. _
ched- derfullv organized N e w \ork Slate. A club for the students of tireless

« bemg foi:med at the University of

turns him down even the sixteen-
year-old school-girl — who, by the way,
has difficulties with her borrowed
evening-gown, the train of .which
"doesn't seem to be running on sched-
ule." Of course, at the last minute tmvard whlc l the whole ha 1S

—the situation clears, and j immy and
for a decision.,

Ann and the $12,000,000 are happih "'oni
T

en }\orkers-'
wedded. Obviously this is no ma,'-

Tthe eature.

, ,
She has 3,000 Pennsylvania.

prcssure °" , An _ elementary course is Hierogly-
voter., can- phics is now being offered in the Uni-

„ ,Harvard

. -
terpiece of dramatic art, but the act- ^ssm,g aud ^rollin^vonien to pnne, versity of Pennsylvania.
ing is clever (especially that Of that thev really wantTtiT vote.
"Jimmy" and "Irene Trevor," who is k

 To Mlss (ja™s°n * n
has ahvavs

probablv a distant relation o f . Her- b,eel\ f anomaly that college women
mione); the settings good, the cos- ^hould not be suffragists. I- or it was
tunics attractive, and the line* whol ly
enjoyable. I „ women ,

"The Music Master." at the Knick- ava anch

Another campaign to improve the
P'?nccr Miiiragists who made undergraduate English, especially that
en s col l"c possible. Ihe same Used {n examinations, has been started

nce h the circulation of fetters warning
, for tf lc students to be careful jn the>

lions in a Ladies Home Journal style, \\omen as are now being used against conlposilions> papers and examina.
When we saw Mr. Warfield some ™"». s»"Hrage. _ dons The facult haye yoted to fe_
years ago in "The Return of Peter , V . ''.̂  cli^Mon f o l l o w e d in port all students including seniors who
Grimm." we were tremendously which it was suirgestecl that an ac-
moved by his art. We fear "Peter curate Laniard canvass be taken so
Grimm" was an unusual play ; it had that the college mic[ht be used as a struction in the subject
an idea. "The Music Master" is built statistical un.t.
on the theme of the long-lost daugh- --
ter. It yields Mr. YVarfield a few very
good lines, exhibits the thoroughness
of his technique, gives Marie Bates „, T. -.M . i , , , • 1 he lournal sin Club nf VPI-Q lihroan opportunity to do an elderly spin- , J U L U 1 1 < u l s in <. mo, 01 \ e i s I I D I C

" inin

objections ^ ere once
erbocker, proposes to play on the cmo- hurled a"ainst hlS ler education for t lc students to be careful jn

are unsatisfactory in their use of En-
Hsh am, these ^ be -_

s

Journalism Club Meeting
„, T
1 he lournal sin Club nf, J U L U 1 1 < u l s in <. mo, 01

and noster f- inic held -i',' \ , ] 1 < m i ( - ne in a

' '̂ I;?™U. Lunch Room, on
'l.^; November 14. at 1 o'clock. Four
"* ̂  "™*w «il,Rhtenod tlu-ir com-

phases of their

Harvard University has received be-
quests of $51.500 and $50000 re-
spectively, from the estates of j' Ar-
thur Beebe and Airs. William F Mat-
rhpf-i- TVio i,^,-,™^ ^f u Au u <.cnett- ltie income ot both bequests. , , ( Ms to l:)e llsed 'or the general purposes

f , . & , c .
Tues- °| theunners i ty Mr Samuel Sachs,

° [ '\e^ °lk City, has agreed to
?ve .S2'0°0 annuaUy to establish the
™™ Research Fellowship in Fine
'/ .... .] he K ener rar at Harvard

• "11 1 j i Ister in marvellously good stvle, and
shows tuo delightful scenes of coma-
raderie amoiiH hiipecunious musicians.
The whole second act struck us as ob-
viously constructed and obviously
played ; but many have declared them- profession. Marime \dams read a
selves thrilled by this plav-and Mr. fPer °" "The \\-(,man's Page;" Ann ,
Warfield is said'to have made $300.- Jennings on "Musical and Art Criti- !tl a totafu

of 1.888,5.42 volumes, is
000 in it in one season— and the iudg- cism:" Berenice Despre, on "The Ule larffe,st Ijorary m the countiy. Yale
ment of the people is infallible. Column," and Bertha \Vallerstein. on ls second Wlth 1-000,000 books.

On Monday afternoon (the 13th), ''^amatic Cnt .c isni ." Tt is ^atK to -
Tom Dobson sang at the Punch and 'e aouhtccl " the 1-aculu Lunch

n- K°0m has "cr. ^'tnes^cl a more im-
nd ]'re"Tc Sathermji even in

ing <

Aeolian Hall the same afternoon .- her

Undergrad. Tea
Tudy Theatre. His programme in- "cr. ^'tnes^c a more m- -
eluded numbers bv Carpenter and ]'re"Tc Sathermji even in that august nde--graduate Tea on Wednesday,
himself. Amv Xeill was fiddling at < m r h;Uvcfn t u e h c and one l l ou - Xme'»'*r b, -was made unique for

c.vei\ llf " o"1)' * beginning. On
 an undergraduate tea by the presence

™<™^<>t December. Hannv Hirst ™ /he Dean It was most enjoyable
H!» /l'^ to tin- club in the theatre ° "ave the _Dean present and. we hope
a i o u r - a n r l ^ whole oolk-e is in that shc W 'H come soon again.

most interesting number was a /\'o;j-
zcrtstiick of Saint Saens. Her tech-
nique was good and her interpreta-- , .
tion pleasing, but her tone scarcely Vltccl So takt' advantage of this op- . J lle n(nv furnishings, lamp, shades,
strong enough for concert work In !)0rtunit}-. It is a rare one. and hd]>. '"ctlirc"- Pillows, uphtolsterine, have
the eveninjj'Clara Clemens, daughter '° '"'^ A l '" I l i r > t a l i i -ar tx welcome !nuch ""proved the stud>^Mmade itevenmg
of CMark Twain, sang lieder of
Brahms and the Schumann?: in its
normal contralto register Mine. Gab-
rilowitsch's voice is charming.' Her
high and forte tones are not equally
good. The weather may haye been
responsible for several false intona-

Cotr«>ll & I «^« j*-Oireil & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.
Official Makers r,f

c»pi Gowni d H ' t'

imova very livable place, indeed.

Cuils PompaJ,.urs. Switches, Transformations, Wigs
H.nrdressmg, Shampooing. Massage.

Manicuring, Chiropody

* Fnrmerly »ilh L SHAW of Fifth Avenue

"*
\o.

mention THE BULLETIIN

VORK ClTY
™<Thnnp MominEsideS66W/hen p _ _


